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        P.O. Box 20707, Phoenix, AZ 85036

Dear Harvest Partner,               Tele: (602) 996-3187

Last month we covered a wonderful faith-building letter. This month we will cover the harvest season which is upon us. 
Brother Frisby wrote a wonderful message covering the time of the end and the harvest. But before we get to that we’re going to 
talk about the weather. The sun cycles reached their low in 2008. So the next 4-5 years will bring some of the worst weather –
floods, droughts and storms of great magnitude. Now a short look at the economy. Chrysler filed bankruptcy. Bankruptcies are a 
growing problem. Commercial businesses will be hit hard in the coming months. The earth and its people are entering the hour 
of darkness. This is the time to pray and to forgive one another and work while you can in the gospel. I have some exciting 
letters coming you don’t want to miss. Now this wonderful message from Brother Neal Frisby.

“This time we will speak about the copiously rich flourishing harvest of the Lord! And Jesus has the Holy Spirit sickle in His 
hand approaching His predestined field!” The Holy Spirit impresses me to write this Scripture, St. John 4:35, “Say not ye, there 
are yet four months, and then cometh harvest? Behold, I say unto you, lift up your eyes and look on the fields, for they 
are white already to harvest!” Verse 36, there will be reward and rejoicing together. – “Fields” means He is going to harvest 
them from many different sections and groups! – “They will be brought together and put in His barn!” (Matt 13:30) – Mark 4:23, 
26-29 says, “If any man hath ears let him hear.” These verses reveal the waiting period, then showing the process of the Holy 
Spirit doing His delicate work! – Verse 28 shows, “first cometh the blade, then the ear, after that the full corn in the ear!”
“We are entering the stage of the full ear!” – “Jesus is going to strip the shuck back! The corn then will be seen in its fullness, 
then Jesus’ hand is going to take it away!” – “In Verse 29, reveals that when the fruit is brought forth “immediately” He putteth 
in the sickle! – Because the “harvest” is come! See, once it reaches a certain stage, suddenly the harvest is on, and is stored 
quickly!” – Notice the word “immediately” – it shows Holy Spirit action!

“This last outpouring will be accompanied by love and understanding and a burning faith desiring to see the Lord of Hosts!” 
Isa. 43:10 reveals His wonderful witnesses! Verse 13 says, “He will work and none shall stop Him!” – Verse 19 says, 
“Behold, I will do a new thing; now it shall spring forth; shall ye not know it? I will even make a way in the wilderness, 
and rivers in the desert!” – Isa. 44:3 shows “the pouring of torrential power. And His children will soak it up!” – Zech. 
10:1 reveals, “the restoration of the latter rain will be bright clouds full of beautiful colors of His spirit like the Rainbow around 
His Throne!” (Rev. 4:3) – Ezek. 1:28 depicts “how the glory of the Lord will work among us!”

St. Matt. 3:12 depicts “His fan is in His hand, He will purge His floor, and receive His wheat!” – Matt. 21:42-43, “Jesus spoke 
of the Head of the Corner, the Chief Stone being rejected! It reveals that it would be given to a nation bringing forth fruit! Nation 
also means a certain tribe! The Headstone will be among the bride of the Lord Jesus in this nation!” Amen! – Isa. 46:9-10, “I am 
God, and there is none like me. Declaring the end from the beginning, and from ancient times the things that are not yet 
done, saying, My counsel shall stand, and I will do all my pleasure!” – Zech. 4:7 reveals “the Headstone will surely come to 
the bride.” Verse 10 reveals “many would think it was just a small thing, but it is great in the eyes of the Lord which runs to and 
fro throughout the earth!” – Rev. 2:29, “He that hath an ear let him hear what the spirit saith unto the churches! Amen”

“We take liberty to reprint some more important Scriptures that were given to you before concerning His coming acts!” –
“We are about to witness a real moving of His Holy Spirit upon His true people!” – Let’s take some Scriptures in Joel 2:21-29. 
These verses have a double meaning covering the Gentiles and covering the Jewish restoration at the end of the age!” Verse 21, 
“Fear not, O land; be glad and rejoice: for the Lord will do great things!” Verse 23 speaks of giving the former rain, which 
we have gone through, and now the verse says, He is ready to pour out the latter rain together with what we’ve had! It says the 
first month, and as I’ve written before this has a compound meaning which speaks of years, etc. – Verse 24 reveals “the 
abundance of revelation and spiritual things will just overflow!” Verse 25 depicts “full restoration returning to the 
Church and Satan will not be able to prevent full bloom of God’s power! And it shows His elect will finally be completely 
satisfied in peace and fulfillment!” Verses 27-28 reveals “the mighty outpouring that has been upon the Gentiles and will 
overflow into the calling out of the Israelites!” Joel 3:13-15 shows “the age is ripe for judgment and multitudes are in the valley 
of decision! It foresees the darkening of the sun and the moon and the heavens and earth will be shaken!” – “But preceding this 
will be the calling of the Gentile elect! We are preparing for it now! Be ready!” End quote.

I’m releasing a new message Brother Frisby preached called “Gossip” on CD or cassette. You will not want to miss this 
sermon because it is much of the trouble the world is in now. Also the greatest gossip machine ever is the internet, a web 
of lies and deceit can be found there. Also I’m releasing a DVD called “Deception and Deception.” (See offer below.) – All 
those who help this month I will send you these two new Special Writings called “The Gospel Net” and “Blessings in the Time 
of Harvest.” We have many projects that we need your help on. There will be a great blessing for all those who help. Send in 
your prayer requests. I will be praying for each and every one of you for God’s guidance and blessings.

                              Your Brother in Christ,

All three new CD/Cassettes: $15.00 donation:                                   New DVD release: “Deception and Deception!”
“Gossip!”                                                                                                     Also available: “Faith and Patience!”
“Mystery Circle – Revelation Stars”                                                                      ($20.00 donation each)    
“The Bride Prepares”
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